
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
A story of unusual power and stranjro

\u25a0dot will begin in the May "Cosmopoli-
tan" and run through three numbers:
The story of a man, who three times in
his life undertakes to paint Jesus. Asa'
young painter full of health and life, full
of joy, lie puts on hi* canvas,.a Greek
ideal of strength and beauty; just as the I
picture is on the point ofcompletion, he I
learns to love a beautiful woman who re-
turns his passion. After weeks at her
feet he returns to his studio one day, and
Is tilled with disappointment when he
{razes upon the face of the Christ* It is
the face of a beautiful heathen god bear-
ing no impress of that divine love which
the painter now knows must belong
there. IJ is canvas is turned to the wall, j
and Inspired by love lie sets to work
upon the usage of a new Christ, who
would be a God of Love. Again his pic-
ture is completed when the second great
chance comes over his life. Sho whom
he adores turns from him to tfive her love
to tlic Prussian officer whose Greek
beauty had been the model for his first
picture. Going back to work under the
shadow of this deep Borrow, he looks
tipon the (ace of Christ upon his easel,
and sees that once more he has failed.
There is the beautiful face irradiating
Live, but there is not upon it the refining
touch of sorrow that must have been-in
the face of Him who was "a man of sor-
rows and acquainted with grief." There
wsb this wanting. He must set to work
again, and paint not only the beauty of
tCi \u25a0 Divine Perfection* and the love that
embraced all mankind, bul the Sorrow of j
the Man God. The author, Hjalmer j
Hjorth Boyesen, thinks he has given the |
best work" of his life in this singular
Btory. Two other pieces of fiction attract
attention; two war stories by men who
have been in the thick of the fight, one
by Archibald Forbes,and the other by
Albion W. Tourgee. The illustrations of
all three are something unusual. Boye-
sen's story, illustrated by Wenzell, so
v,•< II known through the pages of "Life;" j
Forbes' story, by Frederic Villiers. an-
other famous war correspondent and ar- |
tist, and Tourgee's story by Zogbaum. In ]
addition to its strong action, this number
contains a beautifully illustrated article
on the ''Cleopatras ofthe Stage;* 1 another
on New Philadelphia. Some wonderful
flash-light photographs illustrate the un-
derground workings of a "Leadville Sil-
ver Mine" "Kennelsand Kennel Clubs,"
and "Dr.Koch and his Lymph," by one
who went to Berlin to study the subject, I
are two articles with numerous illustra-
tions. Cosmopolitan Publishing Com-
pany, Madison Square, New- York.)

The May "Century" begins a new vol- j
nine, with several new features of what
the "Century"' calls its "summer cam-
paign." "The Squirrel Inn," by Frank
11. Stockton, is one of the principal of I
th< se new features. The "Inn" itself Is
carefully depicted in a picture, the joint I
product ofthe artistic skill and ingenuity \
ofboth the author and Mr. Frost. The]
long promised papers (two in number) on I
the Court of the Czar Nicholas I. are be-
gun, the frontispiece of the magazine be- j
ing a portrait of the Emperor Nichol -.
These papers are by the Late George
Milllin Dallas. "Pioneer Mining Life"
in California" is a description from per-
sonal experience of adventures and min-
ing methods in LB49onthe tributaries of
the Sacramento River and of the Trinity.
It is a day-to-day description of the con- i
ditions of mining life in'49 and'so. The
writer is Hon. E. *;. Waite, Secretary of
Ntate of California, with illustrations 'of :;
typical character. Mrs. Amelia Gere
Mason's articles on the "Salons of the !
Empire and Restoration" are concluded.
F. Hopkinson Smith, who made a
special trip to Bulgaria to gather
impressions for the "Century" entitles
his paper "A Bulgarian Opera Boufie."
The tirst article in the aumber is a paper
by C. F. Holder, entitled "Game-Pis!
ofthe Florida Reef." Kx-Minister John
Bigelow gives a chapter ofsecret history
which he calls "The Confederate Diplo-
matists and their Shirt <>f Nessus." Mr.
Fraserofthe "Century* 1 Art Department
prefaces with a few words a no\ i-i feature
of magazine illustration, namely, a little
picture-gallery taken from a recent "Ex-
hibition of Artists' Scraps and Sketch*
Other Interesting papers are those on
"Visible Sound." Margaret Watts JHughes, with comment by Mrs. 8. B. i
Herrick. The literary paper ofthe num- (
her is by Miss Josephine Lazarus, an in- '
teresting study of the character and ca-
reer of the late Louise May Alcott. The

Jtortraits are given of Miss Alcott and
ier lather. The "Century" includes fur-

ther chapters ol l>r. ESggleston's "Faith
Doctors" the storj "OldGus Lawson,"
by Richard Malcolm Johnston; and "In
Beaver Cove,' 1 by Matt. Crim. The
poetry of the number is byO. C. Au-
ringer, Robert Urfderwood Johnson,
Maurice Francis Egan, John 11. Boner,
Francis Louise Bushnell, Mary Ange De
v.-iv, < Irace Itenio Litchfield and oth< rs.
In **Topicß of the Time" are discussed
the accomplishment of international
copyright, the new Law being analyzed
and explained; "Lobby Evils and Reme-
dies;" "National ( inference of < 'haritiea
and Corrections;" and "An American
Cheap Money Experiment."

"St. Nicholas" for May presents a very
tempting table of contents, beginning
with an imaginative poem, "Morning,"
by the late Emily Dickinson, whose work
has been so cordially praised bythecrit- !

lea, Nora Perry's "Siege of Calais," a
ballad with striking illustrations by
Birch, will delight Little students of
history, who will also read the second
papci on "The Land of Pluck," by Mrs.
I >\u25a0 age, with keen delight, supplemented
as it is by two very interesting letters on
Holland, in the Letter-box Department.
.1. 0. Davidson, the marine anist, lias
written and fully illustrated a short serial
ofadv< uture entith I. "i:han < >k," which

ribes the capture of a noted Chinese
j-ir.it".>! the present day; itis based on
fact, and, Lnde< d. but a tew months aj
steamer was destroyed by these piratical
Chinese outlaws in the very wai
wherein the action is supposed to I
place. The excellent serials by Tro
bridge and Noah Brooks are continue.l.
A mong other attractions \\ c find a <-le\ er
bit of verse with pictures by Margard
Johnson, in which children of diffei
nationalities oxtol their native foods; a
rers< j John Ali.ee called "The Man-
ners of Sheep;" an allegory, "A Lesson
iii Happiness,*' by W. .!* Henderson;
"Mv Hi ," an article on some

*>tingobjects in minute life, by M.
V. YVorstcll; au amusing dialogue by
Oliver Herford, *'The Professor and the
\Vhite Violet,"and two .-lightly didactic
pieces, "A Turning-Point," and "A
Uiei of < !andy," wherein the young reader

find food for reflection sugar-
sprinkled with lietion. The departments,
and the d jjles ami pict-

tucked in between the Longer stones
and poems, force one u< confess that "St.
Nicholas" not only gives good measure,
but generously Inserts small extra bits
wherever space can be found. In short,
it i> '>ne of the few periodicals in the
world which ii is a pleasure toread "right
through from cover to cover."

"Harper's Magazine" for May opens
with the first of a series oi attractive pa-
pers on "1 ne Warwickshire Avon," by
A. T. Quiller Couch, superbly illustrated.
The venerable F, W. Karrar, Archdeacon
of Westminster, contributes a sketch of
the origin and work of "The Salvation
Army.' 1 "Roman London" is the sub-
ject ofan interesting paper by L£ugene
Lawrence, illustrated by Nichols, <
T. a. !»odge writes the firstof a series of

rtainingr articlesabout "Some Ameri-
can Riders," illustrated from paintings
by Frederic Remington. Bishop .!. M.

den contributes an account of "The
Argentine People and their Religious and
Educational Institutions." Theo. Child
gives a very complete description of the
climate, people, and resources of "The

üblicof Uruguay," amply Illustrated.
Moncure i». Conway contributes an arti-
cle on "The English A.ucestry ofWash-
ington," accompanied \>\ numerous illus-
trations and fac-siniiles «>t entries moid
pariah n zisters. Other articles include a
causeiie, by Waiter Besant, "Over Joh-
nson's Grave," short stories by A. B.Ward
and Caroline Ear) White, the continua-
tion of the serials i>y < 'harles Egbert Crad-
dock and Thomas Hardy, ana poems by
\V. D. Howells and Robert Burns Wil-
son. The editorial departments, under
the control of George William Cm
William Dean Howells,and Charles Dud-
ley Warner, maintain their usual vigor
aud interest.

"Cassell's Family Magazine" for May I
or»any with » Korial. "A Sharp Kxpe.ri- J

ence." "Needlework for Busy Fingers,"
is the title of a short paper fullof practi-
cal information, "Tho Land of Lome,"
is described by Benjamin Taylor and
illustrated from photographs*. "Our
Family of Boys, and How We Started
Them in Life" is a paper which should
be rend by all parents. "The Scotch-
man," a railway story, describes a thrill-
ing incident. We notice the return of the
"Family Doctor," whose genial presence
has been missed from tin- pages of this
magazine for sometime past. In this
number he discusses the subject of "In-
flammations." Those who are fond of
storing their brain withinformation will
be interested in "Where Our Food and
Clothing Come From." "Full Lengths
and Thumb Nails" is the mysterious title
of an illustrated paper. The second part
of "Sleep and Dreams*' is given, and
there Is an interesting article on the
"Lords of the Line," the railway kings
of Great Biitain. The fashion letters
from London and Paris are fallof in-
formation; poetry, music and pictures en-
liven the number, and the scientifically
inclined will find a great deal of inter-
esting information in the "Gatherer."
Cassell Publishing Company, New York
and London.

In the May number of the "North
American Review" the editor fulfillsthe
promise made in the previous number
that the discussion of the subject of
wealth, in which Mr. Carnegie. Cardinal
Gibbons and others have taken part,
would be continued by men of equal
eminence. In the present issue the Right
Rev. Henry C. Potter, Bishop of New
York, treats of "The Gospel for Wealth,"
in a most interesting and suggestive man-
ner; Hon. Kdward J. Phelps, who served
as United States Minister to Great Britain
during the administration of President
Cleveland, discusses "Irresponsible
Wealth," and Right Hon. .Joseph Cham-
berlain, M. P., in an article entitled "Fa-
vorable Aspects of State Socialism," re-
counts the wonderful improvements
which have b< on made in the city of Bir-
mingham during the last fifty years by
wise municipal expenditure,* and also
joints out how tlie com lition of the people
of England in general has improved in
the same period. Two articles in refer-
ence to Canada next claim our attention.
The character of the lirst of these is smli-
ciently attested by its title—"The Wiman
Conspiracy Unmasked," from the pen of
Sir Charles Tupper, formerly the Do-
minion Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
His conclusion is that, as the result ofthe
recent election, ihe "delusion of unre-
stricted reciprocity may be regarded as
dead and buried." The second of these
articles is written by the Marquis of
Lome. It is called "Canada and the
Uniti \u25a0! States," and sets forth the reasons
why Canada is averse to annexation to
tliis country. "Napoleon's Views of
Religion" is from the pen of Hyp-
polite Adolphe Tame, who is BO
well known in England and the United
States by his monumental "History of
English Literature." Some "Common-
Sense on the Excise Question" by Mr.
William S. Andrews, and the late Rev.
Howard Crosby, 1). I). Julien Gordon
iMrs. Cruger), whoso novels were so
cordially praised by Mr. Hazeltine, writes
on "The Modern Extinction of Genius,"
in which she takes the ground that they
speak not wisely who say that the former
times in literature were better than the
pr< Bent. Henry Clews writes and hope-
fully of "Our Business Prospects." A
striking article by the Hon. Henry Cabot
Lodge, the well-known Boston member
of Congress, "Lynch Law and Unre-
stricted tniinigrataon." Mr. Lodge's con-
tention is that it is the plain duty of the
Government to draw the line sharply
between desirable and undesirable im-
migrants.- "The Politician and the
Pharisee" is contributed, by the Hon. J.
S. darkson. The feature of the notes
and comments is the answer to the ques-
tion "'Can a Poor <iirl go to College?"
which is furnished by Alice Hayes.
Other articles, "Tight Lacing " forMonkeys." by Edward P. Jackson; "The
Closing Door of Quackery," by Dr. Wil-
liam <;. Eggleston; "A Catholic on the
School Question," by Professor Maurice
!\u25a0'. Egan, editor of the New York Tablet;
and a proposal for "ANational Chorus"
in connection with the World's Fair at
Chicago, which is put forward by s. <;.
Pratt and indorsed by Theodore Thomas.

"The Sanitarian" (Dr. A. N. lull,
Brooklyn American News Company,
New York),is at haud for April, having
been delayed evidently. It is a valuable
Essue of one of the best, most thorough-
going, progressive, scientific maga-
zines of the age. The beauty of its
method is the simplicity of its state-
ments. Evidently Prof. Bell proposes
to popularize sanitary science by
making hi- magazine comprehensible
to the masses of readers. Among
the leading papers of the number under
notice are: 'Symptomatic Significance of
Black Vomit," George T. Kemp, M. D.,
Ph. I)., Hoagiand Laboratory;" The x> < si
Coast ofAfrica -The Fever," Medical In-
spector-C. H. White, U. S. Navy; "The
Kducationai Burden of the South," New
York School Journal; "Relations of Cer-
tain Meteorological Conditions to I diseases
of the Lungs and Air-Passages in Colo-
rado/ Henry B. Baker, A. M., m. D.,
Lansing, Mich.; Drs. tagalls, Denison,
Solly. Bowditch and Baker: "Some Notes
on New Mexico and Her Adjacent
Plains," Francis 11. Atkins, s. 1',.. $f. D.
Las Vegas, N. M.; Drs. Fisk and Deni-
son: "hoes Segregation Diminish tin
Prevalence of Pulmonary Consump-
tion?" Thomas J. Mays, M. D., Philadel-
phia; "Abscesses in the Course of Ty-
phoid Fever; Trismus Neonatorium
Treated with Sulfonal; Intestinal Indi-
gestion; Papine; Garlic and Assafoetida;
Surgical instruments," Dr. Corbally.

In its May issue the "Magazine of
American Etistory" admirably main-
tains its high reputation. The editor's
leading article, "A Great Public Charac-
ter," in which the interesting career of
William H. Seward is concisely traced.
His expressive portrait at about the age
w h' :i he entered the United States Senate
forai9 the frontispiece. "An Early West
Pointer," by Hon. Charles Aldrich, oflowa, is illustrated. Then comes a
scholarly treatise. "A Lost Chapter in
American History," by Rev. Dr. George
Patterson, F.K.s.c. "The First Ameri-
can Ship," a brief article by Professor G.
Brown Goode, Of the Smithsonian Insti-
tute: "Some California Documents,"
from Charles Howard Shinn, of San
Francisco, and "General Varnum on a
Constitution of Government, in 1757."
from < teneral James m. Varnum, of >:<\u25a0«-
York, are valuable contributions. The
touching story of "President Lincoln
and the Sleeping Sentinel," ;is recited by
L. E. Chittenden, is dramatic and In-
teresting; "Judge Law of Indiana." a
sketch by Frank A. Myers, and the
charming sonnet, "The Fairy Esle of
Mackinac," by Professor William c.
Richards, LL.D.. complete the principal
features or a delightful number. Pub-
h-ii< d at Ti:: Broadway, Nm *\ ork.

The contents of the April number of
the "American Catholic Quarterly Re-
view" are: "John Henry Newman a- -.:
Preacher," by Rev. Joseph \. Tracy;
"Eden and the Ccenaculum," by Very
Rev. Augustin F. Hewett, D.D..*c.s.p*-
"The Intellectual Lite of the Catholic
Church," by Arthur F. Marshal], B.A.
\u25a0 < txon); "Translot inis-.n -Lamarck —Dar-
win," by lev. A. Urban, D.D., s.s.-
"The Transit of Mercury. May 9, 189] "by Rev. Wm. F. Rigge.S.Jjj "Professing
Themselves to be Wise, They B< meFouls," by st. Qeorge Mivart, F.R.S
etc.; "The Popes and the Temporal
Power 1790«ia»," by JohnA. Mooney
liL.D.: "Mr. Lecky on Irish HomeRule," by Bryan J. Clinch; "Promise of

:ond Spring in England," by A. M.
Grange: "The Eulogia, or j;
Bread," by Ellis Schreiber; "American
Catholicity," by lit. Ke». Mgr. Thomas
S. Preston. D.D., V.G.; "Scientific Chron-

by Rev. Thomas .1. a. Freeman,
s..j. Hardy A Mahony, publishers]
Philadelphia.

Ti,. April -lumber of "Entertainment"
contains descriptions of "A Baby Enter-tainment," "ABox Sociable," "A cakeFestival" and "Soap Bubble Parties ""I tie »"nrtain Pantomine." "Doublets)"
"Newspaper," "imitation Mesmerism,"
"< ;o»Mp," ami other home recreations* a
practical talk about bycicling, noti a onkindergarten work, and a number ofgood
recitations, ami some puzzles. The Sun-
day-school Blackboard outlines are ad-mirable. A department of church workhas been started by Rev. J. W. Geiger, of
Oskalooaa, la. "Entertainment" aims to
collect as well as to originate good things
for all who need recmuion, amusement

or helpful suggestion. Entertainment
Bureau, Council Bluffs, Ta.

" Practical Electricity" for April
22d (Boston) is a very interesting
number and illustrates freely the new
gearless motors tor street railways, and
Bains 1 New Railway and Power Gen-
erator. The news columns are, as usual,
fulland exhaustive.

"The Epoch" (New York weekly) is
one of the best critical exchanges of
which we know. It is bold, vigorous,
fair, and uses admirable English as the
vehicle of expression. It is newsy, too,
as relates to literature, drama and great
political movements.

We have No. 15 of the third volume of
"Publications oi the Astronomical Society
of the Pacific." It lias views of several
observatories and news notes of all late
observations and discoveries. It is a
number of exceptional interest.

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK SALES.

SAN Fkancisco, April30,1891.
MORSI.VO IJOAUD.

Ophir 7%@7% Caledonia 75c
Mexican 4 20 Challenge 2 30
Q.AC -i ;«o silver JIill lric
H. <k. H 7!,J.;uly W 40c
Con. Va 14 I.'1.' 14% Andes l 45
Savajge ;; 15 Scorpion :.'.r>c
Chollar -J 65 Baltimore 65c
Potod i 25 New York 15c
H.4N 3 25 K. s. Nevada r, 0
Point 2 lo N. Savage 40c
Jacket 2 <;o Eureka.. 4
Imperial ~'o Prize ::i>c
Kt-ntuck ;i()c Navajo 30cAljitui l :;r, Independ&nce 20c
Celcher 12 <;c Belle Isle 70c
Confidence 6 25 N. 1!. Isle 1 oo
•S. Nevada 3 40 Queen 4".c
Dtah 1 1O Com'wen!tli 90c
Bullion i.' SON. Com.W 1 00
Exchi qner 86c Delmonte 35c
Seg Be?r l 30 Bodie 1 25
Overman 3 <;"> Peer l 5c
Justice 1 2r> Crocker 20c
Union 3 95 < tentral Jsc
Alta 1 To i¥. <v! 88 15c
Julia 20c Weldon 15c

AFTERNOON* BBSSIO2T.
Ophir 8 25 Julia.... 25c
Mexican 4 65 Caledonia 80c
OAC -A 60 Silver Hill :>oc
Hest&B 8 00 Challenge 2 :5 r)
Con. Va 15 75 Occidental 1 so
Bavage :i 40 Lady W loc
Chollar •; 80 Andes i 60
I'utosi i 40'Benton l 50
I'.iV N :i Go Baltimore 70c
Point 2 50 Ne'.v York 15c
Jacket 2 Un St. Louis 45c
Imperial 20c N.Savage 45c
Kentuck 30c Tii/.e 25c
Alpha 1 :u> Navajo :<vc
Belcher 2 :o N. B. Isle 9( c
Conilrt'nce \u2666". 50 Queen 50cs. Nevada :t 60lCom'weatth 1 10
I-'tah l 25 N. Com'wlth 1 00
bullion 2 si> Ixdmonte l'.~>c
Exchequer 85c Bodie 1 -ii)
Beg. Belch .1 45 Silver King 20c
Overman 3 80 i'eor t.'oc
Justice l 30 Crocker k;."3c
L'uion 4 15 Peerless *

15c
Alta 1 lo Weldon 15c

Chronic Pleurisy Cured.
L. K. Callen. Grarfield, Pawneo Co.,

Kansas, writes :
"I have been for some years troubled

with pleurotie pains in my left side,
which come on in the beginning of
winter, and are so severe thai lam con-
fined to the house. During the past
winter I used, two Allcock's Plasters
on nfy left side, and after the tirst weefe
all pain*left me and I was perfectly able
to attend to my business. After wearing
them twoweeks, I would wash them off
with a littlealcohol and then go two or
thn c weeks perfectly well. I have only
had to }>ut them on three tames during
the past winter,and must say Ai.u ock's
Plasters are all that they are repre-
sented to I .

BEECHAM's pills cure sick headache.

SACIIAMEXTO DAILY KECOIiD-t MOX, FRIDAY, 31AY 1, IS9I.—SIX PAGES.4

W\\ is a solid handsome cake op
scouring soap which has no equal
for ail cleaning purposes exeepHn
the laundry To use ibis to'vaJue it-
Wliat willSAPOLIO do I Why Itwillclean paint, make oil-cloths bright,

and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It willtake the
grease off the dishes .and off the pots and pans. You can scour the knives and
forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. The wash-basin, the
bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as a new pin ifyon use
gAPOLIO. One cake wiilprove allwe say. Be a clever housekeeper and try it.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. THERE IS BUT ONE SAPOLIO.
IT.NOCH MORGAN'S SON* 0O M *5£W YORK.

Si&iJiSKfeSS-ELY'S CREAM BALM-ri^n^tfco NnsnimpTTKFT«aj
S^^* âs|o|B|raHt'«yr«1><» Allays i uin and liillrumimiion, y5('a'sS2r^^ RE F*s,v^<

eg*r SorcH, Kci»toret» Taste nncl Smell, :snd *'ur(^Pij/v^'Aßr*\VY

DR.ABERNETHVS

a Cures cramps and COIJC

- . *".\.T!^H "*l 's composed of the pures
j materials, and represents the

-'CRCcfi\ I *"*' nie>''cina' value ofJamaica
Ginger in the highest decree of

liiGtrLSßAriO perfection."

i$K2 wm* t" wExzaj-
'""• ~<&j*!b Analytical Chemist

=^kf~^£/rf'S .Sold by Druggists and Wine
;\u25a0 "~^

\u25a0 Merchants.

25'""^':''
3

NS. N. SOOTHER MANUFACTURING CO.,

Have you a Pittsburgh
Rochester, Duplex, or a Stu
dent Lamp?

Do they work satisfactorily;
Do your Lamp Chimneyf

break? You get the wrong sort
The right ones are the

"Pearl Glass/ made b)
Geo. A. Macbeth &Co., Pitts-
burgh, makers of the cele-
brated "Pearl-top "lamp chim-
ney, which have given univer
sal satisfaction. _,

Are made out of new lion and no
scraps. They are made by skilled labor,
by men of fiftj years' experience. They
arc built on scientific principles, and
Will bake better, cook better and
better satisfaction than any other brand
and cost you no more. You are not
doiog yourself justice if you do not see
these stoves before purchasing.

171. liimmuOJu Dj
6io J STREET.

Manufacturers' Agent.
M W P

it k
W. L. "DOUGLAS
Cb *% 4^ 5-J! 4r*\Ef nn'1 other special- I

rnr.trd, and so staniii'-'i on hottum. Address
W.L.. DOUGIiAIS Ifrccliton, .Uasji. Poldtgr

WEINSTOCK. LUHIN & CO., Asents,
>>os. 400 to 418 X street, sacramonto.

Kfr>^»^P.- "arantcrd not to etricture.
e3lj»£-^U, il American Cure.

Manufactured by fSK^B
Tha Evans Chemical Go.lH^^ftk CINCINNATI,O.

Waterhouse & Lester,
—DXAXKBfIIN—

Iron. Steel, Cumberland Coal, Wagon
Lumber and Carriage Hardware.

7O!>, Tti, Tt:'., 7l~> J st., Sacramento.

ninSvMWS SPECIFIC MIXTIHK.
\\tith Tills REMEDY PERSONS CAN
>V core themselves without the lo;ust ex-

posare,change of diet, or change in
tioii !>> boslnem. The medicine contains noth-
ing thai i. of the least lojury to the constitu-
tion. As!i your druggist for it. Trice. SI a
bottle. TuF

SEND THE WEEKLY UiaON TO VODil
lrieuds m tba EusU

-XJitainc&ft o^ar^9\u2666
D. J. MANNIX.

/CONTRACTOR OF PLASTERING. KAL-
yj somining and repairing mall its branches.
Insulating of steam Hpes and boilers a
specialty. Center pieces, brackets and all
kinds of plaster ornaments lor sale. Resi-
dence, 2x215 O street; Bhop, 12:20.1 Btreet.

ap29-tf

DR. S. BISHOP.

LATE RESIDENT PHYSICIAN AND su-
perintendent ot the Nevada State Insane

Asylum. Office, room 12, Postoffice Block.
Residence, 1516 O street. mrll-lm

MRS. MARION STIRLING, M. D.,

LATE LADY PRINCIPAL OF DUFFERIN
Mcdii ;il College for Women, and Supei In-

tendent of Women's Bospitala :;ud Dispen-
saries in Northern British India. Diseasesol
women and children a specialty. Office,room
7, odd l ellows' Temple.
11. T. HOOT. ALEX. NKII.SUN. J. DKISCOL.

ROOT, NEILSON & CO.,
TTNION FOUNDRY-IRON AND BRASS
\J Founders and Machinists, Front street,

between N and O. Castings and Machinery
ofevery description made n> order.

FALH DAIRY AND TABLE SALT.

BEST INTHE W< >KLD. SAMPLES FREE.
Address E.P. FIGG, New Liverpool Salt

Depot, ill.* Foorthstreet,Sacramento City,
Cat. mr2B-lm

S. CARLE,
QUCCESSOR TO CARLE & CROLY, CON-
r> tractorand Builder. Orders solicited and
promptness guaranteed. Oflice and shop,

1 124 Second street, between X and L.

A. J. & ELWOOD ERIJNER,

A TTORNEYS-AT-LAW, ROOMS 5, 7 AND
j\_ v, Postoffice building, Sacramentojtp6-lm
CHAU.NCEY H. DINN. 9. SOXOH lIOI.L.

EOLL & DUNN,

LAWYERS.— OFFICES, 920 FIFTH ST..
Sacramento. Telephone No. 14. apl-lm

D. X. TRASH,

lAWYER. FULTON BLOCK, LOS ANGE-
_j les, CaL, attends to business in Southern

California tor non-n sictents and attorneys.

Practices in all courts. Letters promptly
answered.

CHARLES S. OATMAN.

\TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW.
OFFICE—42O J street, Sacramento, CaL

Notary Public.
A. L. HART.

A TTORNEY-AT-LAW.-OFFICK, SOUTH-
i\ west corner Fifth and J struts, Rooms
12, 13 and l». gutter building.

THOMAS W. HUMPHBEY,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,
A southwest corner Seventh und J streets,
rooms 7-8, Sa r.imeuto, Cal. Notary Public.

DX. F. M. SHIELDS,

DENTIST, BEHOVED TO
Room N<>. 10, l'o~t office 4UK|aA4tt

building. Fourth and X strtH'ts»fffWßßB%
Sacramento^ nP-Mm___Zrr*4-5?.

F. F. TEBBETS,

DENTIST. «'l 1 SIXTH
between 1 and J, west siile.rfWgWßSfct

opposite Congregationa] <Msnr.-h.^*-CLl_L_L^
DR. W. C. EEITK,

DENTIST, MNDLEY r.l" 11 l>-,fi"f3esl&
in-, southeast corner SiV-tf^ls£iaS^| cnth and J streets, Sacrann nto.^-'-LriJLLT

C. H. STEPHENSON,

DFNTIST. CORNER sKV"fiEi3is3^>
entli and J streets, S:i<"r:;'^rr^^^^w

rTiHE NEWS OF THE WORLD IS CON-
j J. tamed in the WEEKLY UNION.

HAPPY!

Tho oocret-of mr happineee is. Ius caiag

iWoHfsflOMEßlaGking
i And havr WATERFRCIQF HOOTS

lifulSv Polished without I.uwir.
I .....

ASK IKALL STORES FOR PIK-ROH
J WillSt«:k Old a. New Furkiturc «*''
' WillStain Class »-«d Chinawarc ?*arnt«A
i Will Staim TiN**p«r 1 at tfte
, WillStaii« roun Old Baskets \u25a0\u25a0>*>*

| Will 3taiw BMMT« Coach C «<*•?.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Phi^dolphi*.

f"For a DisiSliiri
|TryfiEECUrsnLLS.|

25cts. a Box.

TVe makf moro porous
vKv% plasters than all otlior
tf!**^"1 makers in this country

J*^l , <-«i!nbinc>d, hecanso the
yr-aL poblifl apprec-i<iu- the mer-

>^t'*i l̂l**v itthat <<\Ut> in our E^'xls.
r iLj \ BENSON'S is thn only mo-
/ y° IMI *l dlcinal plaster for house-

v -r/fl V/ 1 bol^ USI-- a-l othere being
I »»---''-'ii^l * \ weak Imitattou. Uet tho

C. H. KREBS & CO.,
TjiXCEL IN DOING PIBBT<CLABS WORK
jin Pai'tT Hanging. Houme Painting,Grain-

iiu:. «t<-.. with the BEST of material :incl at
MOST REASONABLE RATES, For our
l'ni:its Oils. Artisi. Materials, etc, we claim
GOOD QUALITY and FULL WEIGHT.

ami ,i siur.KT. api4-im

CARAY VALLEY! 1
The Earliest Fruit Land in the State.

Equal in AllRespects to the Famous Vaca Valley, liit Adjoins.

ONLY FOR FIVE YEARS AX 7 PER CENTV=cJ

- \u25a0

I Capay Valley is situated in "Yolo County, about 90 miles by rail from San Francisco,
and is traversed in its entire length by the Woodland, Capay and Clear

Lake Railroad, the distance from Esparto to Rumsey being 21 miles.

The Capay Valley Land Company is offering the
most fertile lands in this beautiful valley upon terms which
enable the purchaser to pay for the land out ot" its own
product, viz.: Interest only for five years at 7 per cent.
The only condition imposed is, that a reasonable pro-
portion of the land purchased shall be planted to fruit j
trees or vines. Land may be bought without this con- !
dition on payment of 20 per cent, cash and remaining
80 per cent, at the end of five years, with interest annu-
ally in advance at 7 per cent. The various tracts owned
by the Capay Valley Land Company have been subdi-
vided into 10 and 20-acre lots, which are for sale at
prices varying- from $50 to $150 per acre. Similar un-
improved land in Vaca Valley has recently been sold at
$400 and $500 per acre.

These Capay Valley lands are under the most favor-
able climatic conditions for the prosecution of profitable
fruit growing, and the locality has proved itself to be
one of the earliest in the State. The grape crop of 1890 j
from the company's vineyard at Cashmere was picked,
dried and shipped to Chicago and Philadelphia before
the Fresno County grapes were ripe.

The railroad passes through all of the tracts owned by
the Capay Valley Land Company, thus insuring excel-
lent shipping facilities: and land may now be purchased
in the immediate proximity of either of the following
stations: Capay. Cadenasso, Surrey, Guinda, Sauterne, i
Cashmere or Rumsey.

At many of these places fine orchards of the choicest
and earliest varieties of peaches and apricots may already
be seen, and during the coming- season considerable ad-
ditional acreage-will be planted out. One of the recent
sales made by the company was that of the Tancred
Tract, containing 6oj acres, to a colony association.
This tract has been subdivided into forty holdings, all of
which will be planted to fruit trees this season.

The fine orchards on the Guinda Tract, where 400
acres have been sold, are especially worthy of mention,
and it is a significant iact that several of the blocks are
owned by successful Vaca Valley fruit-growers, who ex-
pect to make their earliest shipments from here.

Too much stress cannot ho laid upon the great ad-
vantage to the fruit-grower of being in an early locality.
In most cases it makes the difference between su<
and failure. The industrious orchardist of Capay Valley
may rest assured that he willderive all the benefits gain* d
by the first fruit shipments of the season, and that 20
acres of this rich land, when the trees are in bearing,
will yield a handsome and assured income.

The Capay Valley Land Company has an agent re-
siding in the valley, whose duty it is to show the various;
tracts to land seekers.

Four townsites have been laid out in different points
in the valley, viz.: Esparto, Cadenasso, Guinda and
Rumsey. Town lots maj now be purchased at reason-
able price? and on easy terms.

The enterprising and flourishing town of Esparto is
situated at the lower end of the valley, and $125,
worth ofsubstantial buildings have already been erected,
including a tine four-story brick hotel, two- large brick
blocks and waterworks, with pipes laid in the streets,
besides extensive warehouses and numerous residences.
The town has a postoffice, school-house and a weekly
paper, and the fine railroad depot contains telegraph
ami express oftices.

Postoffices have also been established at Guinda and
Rumsey. This latter place,.situated at the head of the
valley, is the present terminus of the railroad. The
comfortable little hotel makes excellent quarters for
hunters as well a., land-seekers.

The advantages enjoyed by the settler in Capay Val-
1' y may be thus concisely summed up:

A soil of great fertility, yielding bountifully of every
crop.

A soil and climate which will ripen all kinds of fruit
d vegetables earlier than anywhere else in the St.ite.

anA climate perfectly adapted to the curing ofraisins and
drying offruit without the aid of artificial evaporators.

A location that is central and close to markets. Railroad
communication which enables shipments to be made
quickly and cheaply. Lands which are sold cheaper
ami on better terms than anywhere else in the State.

FOR MAPS AND ALL INFORMATION REGARDING THE CAPAY VALLEY LANDS'
APPLY TO OR ADDRESS

WM. H. MILLS,
Fourth and Townsend Streets,- - SAN FRANCISCO.

___ Pea I (Cfttrttc, Crtc.

ARAKE OPPORTUNITY
Good Agricultural Land for $1O

to $2O per Acre.
The Pacific Improvement Company has re-

cently purchased twelve thousand acres of
land in tlie heart of Tehama County, for the
purpose of promoting subdivision and settle-
ment. This land em!.rates lands from iirsf-
class Sacramento Valley agricultural land, to
land ol fair average quality, and is offered at
from $10 to S.'t) per acre, In subdivisions of
40,80, 120, L6O and 320 acres.

The terms upon which these lands are offered
are especially attractive. They v, illbe sold In
subdivisions, as above Indicated, by the pay-
ment ot interest only ior three years, at which
time the purchaser can begin the payment of
principal by paying thefirst of five equal an-
nual Installments. Thus no part of the prin-
cipal is to be paid for three years, and then
the purchaser is to have live years in which to
pay live equal annual Installments, with in-
terest at the rate ol 7 per cent, per annum,
making payments extending over a period of
(tLrh! years. Intending purchasers are as-
sured that this is an opportunity to purchase
land ot fair average quality at $10 per acre,
and jrood agricultural land at $20 on acre,
with other grades of land at prices to corre-
spond between these figun s.

The assertion is frequently made that good
lands, suitable t\jr general (arming, and es-
pecially adapted for fruit-growing, cannot Lc
had In California tor less than from $l><) to
SI 00 an acre. An examination ot the land
subject of this advertisement will prove to
home-seekers that this is an opportunity for
the purchase Of good agricultural land at S^Jo
an acre, and for qualities grading down to fair
agricultural land at $10 an acre, on terms of
payment which should make the disposition
ofthese lands to actual settlers a lesulteasy oi
accomplishment.

The primary object of the purchase of this
body of land was the breaking up of a large
holding for the purpose ofpromoting its set-
tlement In smaller quantities and its devotion
to diligent husbandry.

For further particulars, call upon or ad-
dress WM. H. MILLS,
Land Agent of the C. I. EC X.. Fourth and

Townsend sUI, San Francisco, Cal. fei !-Jm

!lufccv-trtkei-&.

JOHN MILLER
(Successor to Fritz A Miller),

UNDERTAKING PARLORS,
QARK STREET fODD FELLOWS'TEM-.M.ff) pie). Acomplete stock ofUndertaking
Goods always on hand. EMBALMING A iSPECIALTY?. Telephone No. 186.

J. FRANK CLARK.
UNDERTAKING PARLORS,

1017-1019 Fourth St.. Siicrainento.
riMBALMING A SPECIALTY. GEORGE
fjH. CLARK,Funeral Director and County

Coroner. Telephone No. 134.

W. J. KAVANAUGH, Undertaker, ;
No. Sl3 J st.. bet. Fifth and Sixt)>.

A lAVAYSON BAND A LARGE assort- \u25a0

j\ment of Metallic and Wooden Caskets, i
Burial Gases, Coffins and Shrouds furnished, i

Coffin orders wiD receive prompt attention on
short notice and at the lowest rates. Ollico
open day and night. Telephone No. 30.">.

HAMMER'S" "GLYCEROLE"' OF
~

TAB I
Ror Coughs and Colds.

A SPEEDY AND KEXJABUS CURE.

Fourth and X streets and all Sacrameuto
druggists.

gUrtlroafr (Tintc (Table,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
[PACIFIC BYSTEM.]

JAXLJARY it), 18 or.
Trains Leave and are Due to Arrive at

Sacramento:

LEAVE TRAINS RUS DAILY. ARRIVE
<'>:ir. a Callstogaand Napa 11:40 A
3:05 1' .Calistoga and Napa 8:40 1"

12:5O A ..Ashland and Portland- 5:55 A
4:30 P Deming,ElPasoandEasi 7:00 I'
7:30 1' Knights Landing 7:10 A

l<t:"><> A Xos Angeles 9:35 A
Ogden an<t ;:ast second

12K)6 P Class ; 2::;.-) A
Cential Atlantic Express

11:00 V for Ogden and East. S:l>"> A
:::"<> 1' OrovtUe 10:30 A
:<:<><> P|Red Bluffvia Marysviilel 10-.-iO A

10:40 A....ReddingTiaWillows.... 4KM) PL::_."» A San Kranciscovia Benicia l 1:40 A
6:15 A San PVancisco viaBenicia L2:35 A
8:4O A San Francisco viaBenicia lo:!i> I*
3:05 P{Ban Francisco viaBenicia 8:40 P*l(!:(ii>A San Francisco via steamer ••.:'>(> a

lo:.">o A San Fran, via Llvcrmo P
10:50 A San Jose. I \u25a0 P

4:30 Pi Santa Barbara j 0
<i:l"> A Santa Ros;i ! 11:40 A
8:05 P Santa Rosa 8:40 P
8:50 A| Stockton and Gait.. .. 7:00 1*
4::>o P Stockton and Gait o:iif> A

12:05 1" Trackeeand Reno 2:25 A
11:00 Pf Trackeeand Reno B:Jn A
12:05 P <.oliax S:l5 A

<i:l"> A VallejO l!:40 A
.\u25a0'..(>•"> ]' Vallelo fBAO V

'ii.-::.'> A Folsom and Ptarerville.. *2:40 H
*3:10 P|..Folsom and Flacerville |>ll:3g A
*Sonday excepted. tSanday only. j»Mon-

day excepted. A.—For morning. P.—For af-
ternoon.

RICHARD GRAT, (icn. Traffic Managi r.
T. Ji. GOODMAN, General Passenger Agent.

|J?utc, i&ccv, OBtc.

THE LOUVKE REMOVED FROM r,:ld J
Btreel to 701 .r STREET. Thoroughly

renovated and rcilttt-d. eld friends and tho
public generally invited to one ;v call,

,i. V.-. JACKSON.
LIBERTY^GARDENS,"

Flighland Park.

rpHE NEAREST AND atOST PLEASANT
I snbnrban resort. Bowling and other

games. Refreshment v: all kinds. Strictly
lirsi-class.

up3-lni VOGEL & RICH, Proprietors.

CONCORDIA BEER HALL,
><>. lO'^l Fourth Stroot.

HAVING MAI'EEXTENSIVE IMPROVK.
inputs the public an; now cordially In-

vited to a Qrst-class resort. Bandwlch< -ofr i
kind>. iUiiiaio Beer on draught and in bot-
tles. The finest Wines, Liquors and Clears on
hand. H. KOHNE, Proprietor. _

EBNER BROS.,
11G-11S X Street, TVont ar.tl Soronrt*

Sacramento,
TMPOKTERB AND WHOLESALE DEAIr
I ers in Wines and Liquors. Agents ftwr tW

celebrated Ponimery and Greno Cbo npagne.

M. CRONAN,

ir.o X St., ana 1106-1110 Tbiri St.,

Sacramento, Cal.

XMPORTER AND WHOLESALE PEALEB
I in Fine Whiskies, Brandies and Cham-

pagne. .
JAMES WOODBURN,

\o. 4 17 X Street. Sacramento, « ;u..

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE Dfc^ALEH
in Pine Whiskies, Brandies, wineslanfl

Liquors. Thanking my oldfiienda landpatroiu

for their former patronage, I solicii a•\u25a0ou.ina.

ance of the same. Allorders will be promptlj

and cheerfully nilod.
_________________

OEND THE WF.EKLV UNION TO \OUfi
O friends in tho Kant.


